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DeepStore Wins ACQ Award for the Second Year Running
For the second year running, DeepStore have won the prestigious ACQ Award for the best
performing Records Management Company.
Voted for by ACQ readers, the awards recognise DeepStore‟s unerring commitment to
customer service and delivery. As „best performing company‟, DeepStore impressed the
voters with their consistently high levels of customer satisfaction, commitment to ongoing
innovation and their tangible value for money that their records management and archiving
services provide.
ACQ Magazine is a publication targeted at the financial and legal sectors in particular and is
the most established magazine of its kind.
The magazine asked its tens of thousands of readers to nominate who they thought were
the best-performing companies in their region. Nominations flooded in from all around the
world, with voters keen to put forward companies that have stood out during the year.
Lisa Lynch, Head of Sales, DeepStore commented, “Wining this award for the second time,
cements our position as one of the UK‟s leading records management companies. We are
extremely proud that our financial and legal customers, in particular, have recognised
DeepStore‟s commitment to outstanding service and a broad business offering.”
- ends –
NOTES TO EDITORS
DeepStore is one of the UK‟s leading records management companies offering nationwide
active records management coupled with long-term archive services. DeepStore‟s 2-Tier
service offers solutions tailored to clients‟ individual needs – active records are often stored
in London allowing a swift retrieval and delivery service; inactive records are located in the
company‟s highly secure, value-priced Winsford location.
DeepStore works with a number of public and private sector organisations including The
National Archives, The Bodleian Library, AMEC, a number of police forces, hospitals, local
authorities as well as other large and small private businesses.
For further information about DeepStore please visit our new www.deepstore.com website,
email pressoffice@deepstore.co.uk or call Ambition Communications on 020 8874 5520.

